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screening, action mechanisms,
chelation with zinc ions, and stability of ACE-
inhibitory peptides from ginkgo seed globulin

Wei Gao,a Min Liu *b and Yu Wang*b

Ginkgo seed has potential applications in the prevention and treatment of hypertension, but its application

in food is limited. Thus, ginkgo seed globulin was hydrolyzed using dual enzymes (Alcalase and thermolysin).

After gel column separation, reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic purification, and

ESI-MS/MS analysis, five oligopeptides containing fewer than 12 amino acid residues were obtained.

Among them, the heptapeptide Glu–Ala–Ser–Pro–Lys–Pro–Val (EASPKPV) offered relatively high

capacities to inhibit ACE (IC50: 87.66 mmol L−1) and bind with zinc ions (5.35 ± 0.32 mg g−1). Moreover,

EASPKPV showed competitive inhibitory kinetics against ACE. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy

analysis evidenced that the amino group and carboxyl group of EASPKPV could both provide binding

sites for zinc ions. EASPKPV can restrain ACE in the following ways: (i) competitively linking with five key

residues (Gln281, Ala354, Glu376, Lys511, and Tyr523) in the S1 and S2 pockets of ACE by short hydrogen

bonds; (ii) binding to thirteen active residues of ACE via hydrophobic interactions; and (iii) binding with

residue His383 or the zinc ion of zinc tetrahedral coordination. Additionally, simulated gastrointestinal

digestion did not show any remarkable efficacy on the capacities of EASPKPV to restrain ACE and bind

with zinc ions. These results indicate that ginkgo peptides may be used for antihypertension.
1. Introduction

Currently, one in four deaths worldwide is due to high blood
pressure. Preventing high blood pressure is a worldwide health
problem.1 Although the regulating mechanism of human blood
pressure is complex, increasing clinical trials have demon-
strated the important role of the ACE–Ang II–AT1R axis in
regulating blood pressure, of which Angiotensin-I-Converting
Enzyme (ACE) is found to play a crucial role in the elevation
of blood pressure.2 Thus, inhibition of ACE activity is one of the
main action mechanisms of antihypertensive drugs to reduce
blood pressure.3 Over the past few decades, natural antihyper-
tensive peptides, especially food-derived ACE-inhibitory
peptides with in vivo antihypertensive effects, have received
increasing attention because they are considered to be safer,
more effective, and more economical than synthetic antihy-
pertensive drugs.4 Synthetic ACE-inhibitors such as captopril,
enalapril, and ramipril (all heterocyclic compounds containing
nitrogen) oen have side effects for patients, including dizzi-
ness, headache, fatigue, cough, nausea, and diarrhea. In
contrast, ACE-inhibitory peptides derived from dietary proteins
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are safer, easier to absorb, and more readily available.3 ACE is
a zinc metalloproteinase. Its active center contains S1, S2, and S′

pockets that consist of nine amino acid residues (Lys511,
Tyr523, His353, Glu384, His513, Ala354, Glu162, Gln281, and
Tyr520).5 Peptides with strong binding power with one or more
of the nine active sites in the ACE central pocket are found to be
competitive inhibitors of ACE, whereas peptides that can affect
the structure of ACE via binding with other residues outside the
central pockets offer non-competitive inhibition activity toward
ACE.6,7 Moreover, ACE's zinc center, a zinc tetrahedral coordi-
nation that consists of a zinc ion linked with Glu411, His383,
and His387 residues, catalyzes bradykinin hydrolysis.5 There-
fore, ACE can be inhibited by metal chelating agents or peptides
of strong binding affinity with Glu411, His383, or His387
residue.8 In recent decades, although peptides with inhibition
effects on ACE have been obtained in animal protein, marine
product, plant protein, and sh by-product hydrolysates,9,10

investigation about the effect of peptides with zinc-chelating
capacity on ACE activity and the action mechanism is little.

Now, the utilization of dietary peptides as ACE inhibitors is
considered a practical way to prevent and improve hyperten-
sion.1 However, substantial studies have found that food-
derived peptides may lose their inhibition ability against ACE
when they are subjected to different food processing conditions
and the hydrolysis of gastrointestinal enzymes.8 Heating and
acidic or alkaline treatment can cleave chains of peptides.11

Changes in pH value and ionic strength may change the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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electrochemical properties of peptides. Enzymes presenting in
the stomach and intestines, such as pepsin, trypsin, and tri-
peptidase, can cleave peptides' chains, which can change the
binding mode of peptides with ACE or zinc ions, resulting in
a decrease in the ACE inhibitory effect of peptides.12,13 More-
over, potential toxicity and sensitization may hinder the appli-
cation of peptides in foods.2 Therefore, except for the inhibition
effect on ACE, the action mechanism, zinc chelating ability, and
stability of antihypertensive peptides should be studied.

The ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba L.) tree is widely grown in China,
New Zealand, Europe, the United States, India, and Argentina.14

Ginkgo biloba is rich in bioactives such as biavonoids, poly-
prenols, bilobalides, and alkyl coumarins.15 The so yellow seed
of ginkgo (ginkgo kernel) is edible and used to treat kidney
problems, coughs, asthma, neurological dysfunctions, and lung
problems.16–18 The protein content of ginkgo seed (14–23 g/
100 g, dry weight basis) is nearly equal to that of soybean.19

Albumin and globulin are the main protein fraction, accounting
for approximately 75 g/100 g.20 In China, the annual yield of
ginkgo seed is around 6 kilotons, but the utilization of ginkgo
seed is limited due to its potential toxicity or allergenicity.16

Although antidiabetic, antihypertensive, and antibacterial
peptides have been isolated from ginkgo protein isolates,21,22

data about the ACE inhibition mechanisms, security, and
physicochemical properties of peptides with zinc chelating
capacity from ginkgo seed is limited. Our pre-experiments
showed that the zinc-chelating ability and inhibition ability
toward ACE of ginkgo seed globulin hydrolysates (GSGH) were
5.16 ± 0.17 mg g−1 and 67.67% ± 3.33%, respectively, indi-
cating that peptides possessing zinc-chelation and ACE inhibi-
tion capacities should be isolated from GSGH. Accordingly, the
isolation, characterization, action mechanism, and zinc ion-
chelating capacity of GSGH ACE inhibitory peptides were
investigated in the present study. Additionally, we investigated
the physicochemical characteristics and stability of GSGH ACE-
inhibitory peptides.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials and reagents

GuLing Apricot Garden (Taigu, China) donated fresh ginkgo
seeds. Alcalase (USP, 1 : 30 000 U g−1), thermolysin (USP, 1 : 100
000 U g−1), trypsin (USP, 1 : 3000 U g−1), and pepsin (USP, 1 :
100 000 U g−1) were purchased from Yuanheng Keji Co. (Xi'an,
China). ACE (0.25 U, derived from rabbit lung), N-hippuryl-L-
histidyl-L-leucine (HHL), and captopril were purchased from
Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Anhydrous ethanol, zinc chloride,
and other reagents were all analytical grades and purchased
from Shuangyangguan Co. (Taigu, China).
2.2. Ginkgo seed globulin preparation

The shells of ginkgo seed were removed, and the so kernel was
dried at 45± 1 °C for 21 h.19 The so kernel was ground, and the
obtained power was placed into a triangular glass bottle.
Petroleum ether (60–90 °C) was added at a ratio of 1 : 9 (g mL−1)
to remove fat. The bottle was placed in an EZH-004C water bath
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
oscillator (Shangyu Instrument Factory, Zhuji, China) and
gently stirred (65 rpm) at 30 °C for 180 min. Next, the mixture
was ltered, and the residue on the lter paper was dried at 50 °
C overnight. The dried residue was sieved using a sieve (ZJ-IIC,
100 mesh, Zhuji Sieve Factory, Zhuji, China) to get dried ginkgo
seed kernel powder. In another triangular glass bottle, ten
grams of defatted ginkgo seed powder and 350 mL of NaCl
solution (0.25 mol L−1) were added. The bottle was shaken in
a EZH-004C water bath oscillator at 185 rpm and 40 ± 1 °C for
2 h. Aer ltration, the ltrate was centrifuged at 7300 × g for
20 min. The supernatant was pooled and adjusted to pH 4.20 ±

0.05 (the isoelectric point of ginkgo seed globulin),19 and then
placed at 4 °C for 80 min. Aerward, the solution was centri-
fuged again at 7300 × g and 5 °C for 25 min. The sediment was
collected, re-dispersed in 10 mL dH2O, adjusted to pH 7.0, and
then transferred into a membrane (cut-off mass of 3.5 kDa,
Nengjing Membrane Co., Tianjin, China). Aer dialysis in dH2O
at 4 °C for 1 d, the dialysis solutions were freeze-dried, and
ginkgo seed globulin (GSG) was obtained.

2.3. Ginkgo seed globulin hydrolysates

Following the method of Ma et al. (2019),22 in a triangular glass
bottle, GSG (3 g), Alcalase (0.09 g), and 150mL of phosphate buffer
(0.1 mol L−1, pH 8.0) were added and mixed thoroughly. The
bottle was placed in the EZH-004C water bath oscillator (50 °C)
and shaken at a stirring rate of 225 rpm. Aer 90min, thermolysin
(0.09 g) was added, and the temperature was reduced to 37 °C. The
proteolysis digestion was continued for another 90 min.
Throughout the hydrolysis process, the reaction solution was
maintained at pH 8.0± 0.1 via the addition of NaOH (0.1mol L−1)
at 20 min intervals. The hydrolysis reaction was terminated by
heating at 100 °C for 10 min. Then, the digestion solution was
centrifuged at 12 700 × g for 15 min, the supernatant was lyoph-
ilized, and ginkgo seed globulin hydrolysates (GSGH) were ob-
tained. Moreover, hydrolysis degree measurement was done
according to the method of Nielsen et al.23

2.4. Chromatographic purication

In the current study, ultraltration, gel chromatography, and
reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-
HPLC) were used in sequence to purify GSGH.24 First, GSGH
(2 mg mL−1) was pressed through an ultraltration membrane
with an aperture of 0.22 mm (aqueous system, Jiteng Membrane
Co., Tianjin, China). The percolate (2 mg mL−1) was loaded on
a glass chromatographic column (16 × 1000 mm, Huwest,
Xi'an, China), which was lled with Sephadex G-15 gel before-
hand and equilibrated using dH2O. The gel chromatographic
purication was conducted with an elution solution of dH2O
(2.8 mL min−1) and a monitored wavelength of 220 nm. The gel
chromatographic spectrum against elution time was drawn,
and the subfractions (corresponding to adsorption peaks in the
spectrum) were separately pooled, lyophilized, and used for
determination of inhibition ability against ACE and chelating
ability towards zinc ions.25 Then, a LC-SPD-20C RP-HPLC
system equipped with a SDOCI-4 chromatographic column
(1.8 × 12.5 cm, 5 mm; Suprile, Hangzhou, China) was used for
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 30528–30538 | 30529
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further purication of the GSGH subfraction that showed the
highest ability to inhibit ACE. Binary gradient elution was used
at a rate of 1 mLmin−1 and 36 °C. The elution A was acetonitrile
with an increasing concentration (0–35% in 15 min), and the
elution B was 0.1% triuoroacetic acid (v/v). The RP-HPLC
spectrum was drawn, and the subfractions (corresponding to
adsorption peaks in the spectrum) were separately pooled,
lyophilized, and used for the determination of the abilities to
inhibit ACE and chelate zinc ions.25,26 The peptide sequence of
the subfraction possessing the strongest inhibiting power for
ACE was analyzed.

2.5. Restraining ability and kinetics on ACE

ACE-restraining ability was determined using the N-hippuryl-L-
histidyl-L-leucine method.25 Briey, ACE solution (50 mU, in
0.1 mol L−1 of borate buffer solution, pH 8.3) and GSGH peptide
solution (1 mg mL−1, in 0.1 mol L−1 of borate buffer solution,
pH 8.3) were both pre-incubated at 37 °C beforehand. Then 100
mL of ACE solution, 100 mL of GSGH peptide solution, and 350
mL of N-hippuryl-L-histidyl-L-leucine (8 mmol L−1) were added
into a glass test tube. The tube was placed in the EZH-004C
water bath oscillator (37 °C) with a shaking rate of 125 rpm.
One hour later, the reaction was terminated by the addition of
HCl (0.1 mol L−1, 1.45 mL), and then 1.45 mL of ethyl acetate
was added and thoroughly mixed. The mixture was centrifuged
at 13 000 × g for 15 s, and the upper solution was transferred
into another glass tube and heated in a blast drying oven
(HKBS-2, Shanghai Hengke Instrument, Shanghai, China) at
125 °C. Ten minutes later, the glass tube was picked out, cooled
to room temperature, and 1 mL of deionized water was added.
The absorbance was measured at 228 nm. A blank group was
prepared using the same procedures but without GSGH
peptides. The restraining ability of GSGH peptides on ACE was
dened as the difference in absorbance (%) between the sample
group and the blank group at 228 nm. Moreover, the dose of
GSGH peptides that was required to reduce ACE activity by 50%
was dened as the IC50 value.

In addition, the inhibition kinetics of GSGH peptides against
ACE were analyzed with a Lineweaver–Burk plot.25 Substrate (N-
hippuryl-L-histidyl-L-leucine) concentration ranged from 0.13 to
1.32 mmol L−1, and the concentration of GSGH peptides used
ranged from 0.008 to 0.042 mmol L−1. Km (Michaelis–Menten
constant) and max velocity (Vm) were both calculated from the
Lineweaver–Burk plot.

2.6. Zinc-binding capacity

The 4-(2-pyridylazo)-resorcinol method was used to determine the
zinc-binding capacity of GSGH peptides.26 In the sample group,
1 mL of ZnCl2 (0.5 mmol L−1), 1 mL of GSGH peptide solution
(0.5mgmL−1), 1 mL of 1,4-dithiothreitol (10mmol L−1), and 7mL
of HEPES–KOH buffer (0.2 mmol L−1, pH 7.2) were added into
a triangular glass bottle and mixed thoroughly. The bottle was
shaken in the EZH-004C water bath oscillator (25 °C) at 225 rpm
for 20 min. A blank control was prepared using the same proce-
dure but without GSGH peptides. The zinc ion concentrations of
the sample group and blank control were both determined and
30530 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 30528–30538
recorded as Cs and Cb, respectively. The zinc-binding capacity of
GSGH peptides (mg g−1) was dened as the reduction in zinc ion
amount (mg) between the sample group and the blank group per
the sample weight (g).

2.7. Identication and virtual screening of amino acid
sequences

Peptide sequences of the GSGH subfraction possessing the
strongest inhibiting power to ACE were analyzed with the same
procedure and the same parameters described by Li et al.27

Briey, an AQCUTIY TDQ Quantum-Ultra mass spectrometer
(Waters, Milford, Massachusetts, USA) coupled with electro-
spray ionization and Peak de novo 8.05 soware (BSI, Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada) was employed to conduct the quadrupole
Orbitrap tandem spectrometric determination of GSGH
peptides. The specic parameters for electrospray ionization
operation were as follows: ion source gas of 60 psi; spray
negative voltage of 4300 and positive voltage of 5300 V; mass
range from 120 to 1600 m/z; and AGC target value of 1 × 105.
The threshold for an acceptable peptide sequence was 80%.7

Validation of the GSGH amino acid sequences identied was
carried out with the National Biotechnology Information Center
(Bethesda, MD, USA) database. Aerward, the GSGH amino acid
sequences obtained were virtually screened on the basis of
a vector machine soware score (SVMS) using the database
AHTpin.28 GSGH sequences that had a SVMS higher than zero
were accepted as potential antihypertensive peptides.29

2.8. Chemosynthesis, physicochemical characteristics, and
zinc binding power

The chemosynthesis of GSGH-derived sequences that were
accepted as potential antihypertensive peptides was performed
using the solid synthesismethod at Yanqiao Peptide Synthesis Co.
(Yancheng, China). The inhibiting capacity of the synthesized
peptides on ACE and their binding power to zinc ions were both
determined.25,26 In addition, the physicochemical characteristics
of GSGH peptides, especially hydrophilicity, hydrophobicity, and
isoelectric point, were virtually analyzed using the database
AHTpin.28

2.9. Virtual analysis of security

The toxicity of GSGH peptide sequences was analyzed using the
database ToxinPred, while the potential allergenicity of GSGH
peptide sequences was investigated by matching the allergenic
sequences included in the database AlgPred.30

2.10. Molecular docking

Potential interaction models between GSGH peptides and ACE
(PDB-108A) were virtually simulated by the soware SYYLB 2.2.1
(SLERUXF-DCOK SRCEEN, Troesp Co., Missouri, USA) at the
molecular level. The molecular spatial structure of ACE used in
the current study was the PDB-108A structure. The evaluation
index for the obtained interaction models contained total-score
(T-score), Kuntz-D score, consistency score (C-score), FleX-Chem
score, and Martin-PMF score. Of these, T-score was considered
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the rst evaluation index, and a molecular docking model
should be accepted if its T-score is higher than 6.0.31

2.11. Chelation modes analysis with Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy

In a stirring (135 rpm) glass triangular bottle, GSGH peptides (5
mg) were reacted with ZnCl2 (100 mmol L−1, 25 mL) at 48 °C and
pH 6.3 for the preparation of peptide–zinc chelate.27 Twenty-ve
minutes later, the chelating solution was centrifuged at 4300 ×

g for 30 min. The supernatant was thoroughly mixed with four
times the volume of anhydrous ethanol and then placed at 4 °C
for 35 min to precipitate the GSGH peptide–zinc chelate. Aer
centrifugation of the mixture at 12 300 × g for 20 min, the
chelate (precipitate) was obtained, lyophilized, and stored at –
20 °C.

Next, to investigate the chelation modes of GSGH peptides
towards zinc ions, a FT-752 Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR)
spectrometer (Jinke Instrument Factory, Shanghai, China) was
employed. Dried GSGH peptide–zinc chelate (3 mg) and 30 mg
dried KBr were ground thoroughly in a mortar and then pressed
into a translucent sheet.33 The sheet was uploaded on an FT-752
FT-IR spectrometer and scanned at wavenumbers 4000–
400 cm−1.

2.12. Stability analysis

As per the modied method of Sun et al.,33 50 mL of GSGH
peptide solution (dissolved in deionized water, 3 mgmL−1) were
added into a glass triangular bottle and adjusted to pH 2.00 ±

0.10 using HCl (0.1 mol L−1). The bottle was shaken at 165 rpm
in the EZH-004C water bath oscillator (37 °C) for 5 min. Then,
5 mg of pepsin (10 U mg−1) was added to hydrolyze GSGH
peptides. The digestion solution in the bottle was continuously
shaken at 37 °C and 165 rpm in the oscillator. Ninety minutes
later, the pH value of the digestion solution was adjusted to 7.00
± 0.10 using NaOH (50 mmol L−1), and then 7.5 mg of trypsin
(30 U mg−1) was added. The digestion solution was continu-
ously shaken (165 rpm) at 37 °C for 2 h and then heated at 100 °
C to inactivate the pepsin and trypsin. Eight minutes later, the
digestion solution was cooled to room temperature, and the
inhibiting capacity on ACE and binding power to zinc ions of
GSGH peptides were both determined and compared with that
of non-digested GSGH peptides.

2.13. Statistical analysis

All experiments were repeated three or more times. A statistical
comparison between data was conducted on the Ver.15.0 SPSS
program (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) using one-way analysis of
variance tests and Duncan's multiple comparisons. The differ-
ence was considered signicant at P < 0.05.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Purication of GSGH fractions with high ACE-inhibitory
activity

In the current study, the extraction rate of GSG was 22.65 ±

2.75 g × 100 g−1; and 41.65 ± 1.86 g of GSGH was prepared
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
from 100 g of GSG. It has been evidenced that Alcalase and
thermolysin can both release peptide sequences containing
aromatic amino acid Glu, Asp, or Arg residues from proteins.34

These amino acid residues were instrumental in the capacity of
peptides to inhibit ACE or bind with zinc ions.30,33 Thus, Alca-
lase and thermolysin were used in sequence to hydrolyze ginkgo
seed globulin. The hydrolysis degree of GSGH was 34.58% ±

4.79%, which was higher than that of Ginkgo biloba seed protein
(27.22%).31 Moreover, the zinc chelation ability and inhibitory
effect against ACE of GSGH were 5.16± 0.17 mg g−1 and 67.67%
± 3.33% (Fig. 1), respectively. Ma et al.22 used Alcalase to
hydrolyze ginkgo globulin, and the inhibitory ability of the
hydrolysates against ACE was 43.89%± 4.39%, which was lower
than that of GSGH (P < 0.05).

As shown in Fig. 1A, four fractions, including GSGH-1,
GSGH-2, GSGH-3, and GSGH-4, were isolated from GSGH
aer the gel chromatographic separation. Both the ACE-
inhibitory activity (79.26% ± 6.39% at 1 mg mL−1) and zinc-
chelating capacity (7.02 ± 0.22 mg g−1) of GSGH-4 were
higher than those of other peaks (P < 0.05, Fig. 1B). Aer
further purication on the S-D65 analytical chromatographic
column, three peaks, separately named GSGH-4-A, GSGH-4-B,
and GSGH-4-C, were presented on the RP-HPLC spectrum of
GSGH-4 (Fig. 2A). The zinc chelation ratio of GSGH-4-C (11.39
± 0.53 mg g−1) and its inhibition activity against ACE (85.74%
± 3.34%) were both higher than those of GSGH-4-A and
GSGH-4-B (P < 0.05). These results demonstrated that peptide
sequences possessing both zinc chelation ability and inhibi-
tion activity against ACE should be identied from GSGH-4-C.
3.2. Peptide sequences identication, virtual screening, and
characterization

Previous studies have evidenced that ACE-inhibitory peptides
are mainly oligopeptides containing fewer than 12 amino acid
residues, and peptides with a molecular weight greater than
3000 Da are difficult to digest and absorb by the human body.8,25

Table 1 shows that the oligopeptides containing fewer than 12
amino acid residues identied form GSGH-4-C: Ser–Pro–Pro–
Thr–Ala–Ala–Ala (SPPTAAA), Ser–Ala–Thr–Ser–Ala–Ala–Ala–Ser–
Met–Leu–Leu–Ser (SATSAAASMLLS), Asp–Gly–Ala–Val–Val–Gly–
Gly–Pro–Asp–Gly–Arg (DGAVVGGPDGR), Pro–Ala–Ala–Ala–Ala–
Ala–Ala–Gly–Ala–Gly (PAAAAAAGAG), and Glu–Ala–Ser–Pro–
Lys–Pro–Val (EASPKPV).

These sequences were virtually screened, and the results
are shown in Table 1. The vector machine soware score
calculated by the database AHTpin is the main index to
evaluate whether peptides have a potential antihypertensive
effect.28 Among these GSGH-4-A oligopeptides, only the vector
machine soware score of EASPKPV (0.89) was greater than
the threshold value (0.00),28 so it was accepted as an antihy-
pertensive peptide. The ESI-MS/MS primary mass spectrum
and secondary mass spectrum of EASPKPV are shown in
Fig. 3A and B, respectively. Moreover, with increasing dose
(x), the inhibiting power of EASPKPV on ACE (y) showed an
exponential growth trend: y = 17.094 ln(x) − 33.124 (Fig. 4A),
from which the IC50 value of EASPKPV on inhibition capacity
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 30528–30538 | 30531



Fig. 1 (A) The chromatographic separation diagram of ginkgo seed globulin hydrolysates (GSGH) on Sephadex G-15 gel column, and (B) zinc
ions chelating ability and inhibiting capacity against ACE of the separated main peaks separately named as GSGH-1, GSGH-2, GSGH-3 and
GSGH-4. Different letters (a–d) between the groups marked a statistically significant difference (P < 0.05).
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against ACE was calculated to be 87.66 ± 2.96 mmol L−1. This
value was lower than that of peptides YSCPHR identied from
camel milk (IC50: 312 mmol L−1) and FMRWRD isolated from
Tombul hazelnut (IC50: 259.7 mmol L−1),24,34 but was higher
than that of captopril, which was a widely used antihyper-
tensive drug with a IC50 of 0.14 mmol L−1.12 Since the IC50

value was inversely proportional to the inhibiting power of
peptides on ACE, EASPKPV showed a better inhibiting effect
on ACE than YSCPHR and FMRWRD, but its inhibiting ability
was poorer than that of captopril.
Fig. 2 (A) The chromatographic separation diagram of GSGH-4 in revers
zinc ions chelating ability and inhibiting capacity against ACE of the sep
Different letters (a–c) between the groups marked a statistically significa

30532 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 30528–30538
Numerous studies have demonstrated that the amino acid
composition of peptides, especially C-terminal tripeptides, is
instrumental in their inhibiting power on ACE. Hydrophobic
amino acid residues in the C-terminal, especially aromatic
amino acids and branched amino acids (Val, Ile, and Leu), were
shown to have strong binding power to the active binding sites
of ACE.35 EASPKPV contained Pro and Val residues in the C-
terminal, which were both hydrophobic, so it offered a rela-
tively high ACE-inhibitory activity (87.66 mmol L−1). Moreover,
Lys residue in C-terminal tripeptides of peptides has been
e-phase high performance liquid chromatography system, and (B) the
arated main peaks named as GSGH-4-A, GSGH-4-B and GSGH-4-C.
nt difference (P < 0.05).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 In silico screening, chelating ability towards zinc ions, inhibitory effect against ACE, and stability of sequences from ginkgo seed globulin
hydrolysates

Peptide sequence EASPKPV DGAVVGGPDGR SATSAAASMLLS SPPTAAA PAAAAAAGAG

Mass (Da) 726.91 999.2 1109.39 613.74 726.9
Matched sequence in Ginkgo bilobaa P.EEASPKPV.I L.DGAVVGGPDGR.D A.SATSAAASMLLS.G F.SPPTAAA.A P.PAAAAAAGAG.A
Vector machine soware scoreb 0.94 –1.21 –0.95 –1.5 –0.31
Antihypertension predictionc AHP Non-AHP Non-AHP Non-AHP Non-AHP
Inhibitory effect against ACE (IC50: mmol L−1) 87.66 � 2.96 ND ND ND ND
Inhibitory effect against ACE aer gastrointestinal
digestion (IC50: mmol L−1)

93.56 � 7.38 ND ND ND ND

Chelating ability towards zinc ions (mg g−1) 5.35 � 0.32e 14.99 � 0.35d 0.07 � 0.01f 0.22 � 0.01f 0.42 � 0.03f
Chelating ability towards zinc ions aer gastrointestinal
digestion (mg g−1)

5.77 � 0.37 ND ND ND ND

a From National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI). b Vector machine soware score and potential antihypertension were in silico
screened with database AHTPIN. c AHP: antihypertensive peptide. ND: not measured. Different letters (d–f) between the groups marked
a statistically signicant difference (P < 0.05).
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evidenced to increase the inhibiting effect of peptides on
ACE.25,36 Peptides with Lys residue in C-terminal tripeptides
such as PPKP and PKPP derived from walnut protein,37 and
WNGPKGV from corn protein,11 all exhibited excellent inhibit-
ing ability on ACE.
3.3. Zinc-binding ability and physicochemical parameters

The chelating abilities of EASPKPV and DGAVVGGPDGR
towards zinc ions were 5.35 and 14.99 mg g−1, respectively
(Table 1), which were higher than that of TGLL from coconut
cake globulin (2.27 mg g−1), but lower than that of ethyl-
enediamine tetraacetic acid (57.17 mg g−1).32,38 The high
content of Asp (18.18%, Table 2) was mainly responsible for
the high chelating ability of DGAVVGGPDGR towards zinc
ions because the g-carboxyl group of Asp can signicantly
increase the negative polarity of peptides, which is the main
binding force between peptides and zinc ions.39 In the case of
EASPKPV, the g-carboxyl group of Glu and the 3-amino group
of Lys, which were both effective sites for the chelation of zinc
Fig. 3 The primary mass spectrum (A) and secondary mass spectrum (B

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
ions, mainly contributed to the zinc binding power of
EASPKPV.30 Furthermore, both EASPKPV and
DGAVVGGPDGR had high hydrophilicity (0.61 and 0.50,
respectively, Table 2), which was one of the main reasons for
their high zinc-binding power, for hydrophilicity reected the
polarity of polypeptide that was positively correlated with
their binding affinity with zinc ions.33 There is zinc tetrahe-
dral coordination in ACE. This zinc coordination plays an
important role in the catalyzing effect of ACE.8 Previous
studies showed that peptides with strong zinc chelating
ability probably offered high inhibition capacity against
ACE.5,38 Thus, the relatively high zinc chelating ability of
EASPKPV may be one reason for its high ACE-inhibitory
activity.

The isoelectric points (pI) of EASPKPV and DGAVVGGPDGR
were 6.35 and 4.21, respectively (Table 2), suggesting that
EASPKPV, DGAVVGGPDGR, and their zinc chelation should
avoid being used in these pH values. The reason was that the
surface net charge of peptides was nearly zero and their polarity
) of peptides EASPKPV with UPLC-Q-TOF-MS/MS.
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Fig. 4 (A) The inhibitory effect of EASPKPV on ACE against different dose, and the fitting equation; and (B) the ACE inhibitory effect of EASPKPV
digested by gastrointestinal enzymes, and the fitting equation.
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was low at pI, resulting in a low capacity of peptides to inhibit
ACE or chelate with zinc ions at pI.31 Zheng et al. found coconut
peptide showed lower zinc-chelation ability at pI (pH 3.58).38
3.4. Safety analysis

Potential toxicity and allergenicity will prevent the use of health-
care peptides in foods. It has been stated that eating more than
six Ginkgo biloba seeds could cause human poisoning.16 Thus,
analysis of the safety of ginkgo seed globulin peptides is
necessary. The in silico analytical results on the toxicity and
potential allergenicity of GSGH-4-A peptides are shown in Table
2. It was shown that GSGH-4-A peptides, including EASPKPV,
DGAVVGGPDGR, SATSAAASMLLS, SPPTAAA, and PAAAAAA-
GAG, obtained in this study were all non-toxic and non-
allergenic. However, these data are only the results of in silico
prediction. The safety of these GSGH-4-A peptides still needs to
be veried in vitro and in vivo.
3.5. ACE-restrain mechanism analysis

3.5.1 Docking modes between EASPKPV and ACE. Fig. 5a
shows the local diagram of the best docking mode for EASPKPV
towards ACE (with a high T-score of 8.4), while Fig. 5b depicts
the global diagram. The results in Fig. 5a and Table 3 evidence
Table 2 In silico analysis of the physicochemical characteristics of gink

Peptides EASPKPV DGAVV

Acidic and basic amino acid content (%) 28.57% 27.27%
Hydrophobic amino acid content (%) 57.14% 36.36%
Hydrophobicity −0.19 −0.12
Amphiphilicity 0.71 0.22
Hydrophilicity 0.61 0.50
Net hydrogen 0.57 0.55
Solvation 0.46 0.03
Charge 0 −1
Isoelectric point 6.35 4.21
Toxicity Non-toxic Non-to
Allergenicity Non-allergenic Non-al
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that EASPKPV can interact with multiple sites of ACE via
hydrogen bonds or hydrophobic interactions. Among these
sites, any one of Gln281, His353, Ala354, Glu376, Lys511, and
Tyr523 can be linked with EASPKPV by short hydrogen bonds.
Tyr523 and Ala354 are the central residues of the S1 central
pocket in ACE, while His353, Gln281, and Lys511 are located in
the S2 central pocket of ACE. Both the S1 pocket and the S2
pocket belong to the active center of ACE.4 Moreover, of the
thirteen active residues that interacted with EASPKPV through
hydrophobic interactions (Table 3), His383 is one residue of
zinc tetrahedral coordination that is located in the catalytic
center of ACE.25 Additionally, the results in Table 1 show that
EASPKPV had a high affinity for zinc ions. Thus, EASPKPV can
inhibit ACE via binding with the S1 pocket, S2 pocket, and/or
zinc tetrahedral coordination, indicating that EASPKPV was
a competitive inhibitor of ACE, which was consistent with the
inhibition kinetics results as shown in Fig. 6. An increasing
number of studies have shown that the inhibitory effect of
competitive inhibitors on ACE is strong.6,8,40 In the current
study, the T-score and C-score for the optimal docking mode
between ACE and EASPKPV were 8.42 and 5.0, respectively, both
higher than the accepted threshold.25 In addition, the hydrogen
bond distance between EASPKPV and the ve central active sites
(Gln281, Ala354, Glu376, Lys511, and Tyr523) was short (2.69–
go seed globulin peptides using the AHTpin database

GGPDGR SATSAAASMLLS SPPTAAA PAAAAAAGAG

0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
58.33% 71.43% 80.00%
0.09 0.02 0.20
0.00 0.00 0.00
−0.51 −0.23 −0.35
0.42 0.29 0.00
0.79 0.71 0.59
0 0 0
5.88 5.88 5.88

xic Non-toxic Non-toxic Non-toxic
lergenic Non-allergenic Non-allergenic Non-allergenic

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 The local diagram (a) and global diagram (b) of the best docking patterns between EASPKPV and ACE. The structure of ACE was used PDB
1O8A model.

Fig. 6 Lineweaver–Burk chart for inhibitory capacity of EASPKPV
towards ACE.
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3.05 Å), suggesting that EASPKPV had a strong affinity towards
ACE. Therefore, the interacting mode and strong binding
affinity were the main reasons for the high inhibitory effect of
EASPKPV on ACE (IC50: 87.66 ± 2.96 mmol L−1; Fig. 4A).

3.5.2 Restrain kinetics of ACE. Fig. 6 shows the inhibiting
effect of EASPKPV with different doses (0.014–0.069 mmol L−1)
on ACE kinetics. The Lineweaver–Burk diagram showed that the
maximum velocity (Vmax) was constant, but the Km increased
with increasing EASPKPV dose, which was the typical efficacy of
competitive inhibitors on ACE.7 So, EASPKPV was a competitive
inhibitor for ACE, which was consistent with the results as
shown in Fig. 5 and Table 3. Peptide YIRLHF identied from
bighead carp protein also showed competitive inhibitory
kinetics and offered high restraining ability on ACE (IC50:
121.90 mmol L−1).41

3.5.3 The binding mode of EASPKPV to zinc ion. Zinc
tetrahedral coordination, consisting of a zinc ion attached to
three residues (His383, His387, and Glu411), plays an important
role in the catalytic function of ACE.5 In the current study, to
further study the effect of EASPKPV on the zinc tetrahedral
coordination of ACE, especially the zinc ions, Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy was employed, and the results are shown
in Fig. 7. In general, EASPKPV–zinc chelate and pure EASPKPV
Table 3 Virtual evaluation of the docking modes of EASPKPV with ACE

Ligand T-Score C-Score

EASPKPV 8.42 5

a T-Score is the total score of the virtual evaluation, and C-score is the con

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
showed similar FT-IR spectra, but there were obvious differ-
ences between them. In the FT-IR spectrum of EASPKPV, the
peaks located at 3360, 1660, and 815 cm−1 separately
and interaction forces in the best modea

Interaction force
Active sites of ACE and
hydrogen bond length

Hydrogen bond Gln281 (2.72 Å); His353 (2.71
Å); Ala354 (2.69 Å); Glu376
(2.93 Å); Lys511 (3.05 Å);
Tyr523 (2.84 Å)

Hydrophobic interactions Glu162; Gln369; Asp377;
Ser355; His383; Tyr520;
Phe457; Val380; Val379;
Trp279; Asn277; Thr166;
Cys370

sistency score.
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Fig. 7 Fourier-transformed infrared spectroscopic diagrams of EASPKPV–zinc ligands. Pure EASPKPV was used as comparison.
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represented the stretching of –N–H, –C–N, and amide IV
bands.32,39 These peaks transferred to 3348, 1654, and 806 cm−1

aer zinc chelation, respectively, demonstrating that both
peptide bonds and the amino group of EASPKPV linked with
zinc ions.27 Furthermore, the carboxyl group of EASPKPV also
chelated with zinc ions, because peaks at 1320 and 1050 cm−1,
both corresponding to the asymmetric bend of –C–O,33 shied
to 1329 and 1040 cm−1, respectively. These results highlighted
the potency with which EASPKPV can interact with the zinc
tetrahedral coordination of ACE via binding to the zinc ion.
Although previous studies showed that peptides with high zinc
chelating ability always had a high capacity to inhibit ACE,
Zheng et al. demonstrated that the addition of zinc ions reduced
the ACE-inhibitory activity of camellia peptides.42 Thus, the
binding pattern of EASPKPV, the zinc tetrahedral coordination,
and the effect of zinc chelation on its ACE-inhibitory activity
require further investigation.
3.6. Stability against gastrointestinal digestion

As dose (x) increased, the ACE-inhibiting power of EASPKPV
digested by pepsin and trypsin (y) exhibited an exponential
growth trend: y = 18.315 ln(x) − 33.124 (Fig. 4B), from which
the ACE-inhibition IC50 value of EASPKPV digested by pepsin
and trypsin was calculated to be 93.56 ± 7.38 mmol L−1. This
value was similar to that of the untreated EASPKPV (87.66 ±

2.96 mmol L−1, Fig. 4A) (P > 0.05). In addition, the zinc-binding
affinity of EASPKPV digested by pepsin and trypsin was 5.77 ±

0.37 mg g−1 (Table 2), which was nearly equal to that of
EASPKPV (5.35 ± 0.32 mg g−1) (P > 0.5). These results evi-
denced that the hydrolysis of pepsin and trypsin had no
remarkable efficacy on the abilities of EASPKPV to inhibit ACE
and bind to zinc ions (P > 0.5). The reason perhaps was that
EASPKPV contained a high content of the Pro residue. The
rigid ring structure in Pro was shown to improve the stability
of peptides under gastrointestinal digestion.10,39 Oligopeptides
30536 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 30528–30538
such as LSMSFPPF, VPKIPPP, and PPSEPTKL (derived from
ginkgo seed and bighead carp), containing a high content of
Pro, also exhibited excellent stability against gastrointestinal
enzymic digestion.21,41 However, the effect of gastrointestinal
enzymes on the structure of EASPKPV should be investigated
in future studies.
4. Conclusions

Five oligopeptides containing less than 12 amino acid resi-
dues were isolated from GSGH in this study. Of these oligo-
peptides, EASPKPV showed relatively high capacities to
restrain ACE (IC50: 87.66 mmol L−1) and bind with zinc ions
(5.35 ± 0.32 mg g−1). The mechanisms of EASPKPV to restrain
ACE probably contain the following ways: (i) competitively
linking with ve key active residues (Gln281, Ala354, Glu376,
Lys511, and Tyr523) in the S1 pocket and S2 pocket of ACE by
short hydrogen bonds; (ii) binding to thirteen active residues
of ACE via hydrophobic interactions; and (iii) binding with
residue His383 or the zinc ion of the zinc tetrahedral coor-
dination in ACE. Moreover, the digestion of trypsin and
pepsin did not show any remarkable efficacy on the capacities
of EASPKPV to restrain ACE and bind with zinc ions. However,
the in vivo antihypertensive effect of EASPKPV requires
further work.
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